#WeNotMe (#WeANDMe)

Collaboration Ideas

What IDEAS do you have for cross-sector projects?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROUP</th>
<th>IDEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Group 1 | - #Hashtag  
- DigCitEducation @Brighton  
- BRAVE @SUNYBroomeCommunity College  
- DigCitEducation @BrownAcademy  
- BRAVE programming into martial arts |
| Group 2 | 1. Podcasts of doing #Tech4Good with education  
   a. may expand over time  
2. Network of Remote Workers  
   a. Working collaboratively (skype) -- the "HOW"  
   b. What works/doesn’t work remotely  
   c. Solutions of working through issues to be more efficient while working remotely |
| Group 3 | 1. DigCit LinkedIn Group  
   a. recommendations  
   b. encouragements  
   c. help  
   d. 2 ZeeZee’s Two2ees Twosie Twoosie  
2. DigCit Ambassador Program  
3. Agree and run a session  
   a. Parent/Friends  
   b. School  
   c. Kids we Know  
4. Bumper Stickers |
| Group 4 | Youth Idea  
Science/Religion YouTube Channel  
Non-profit Idea  
Share stories of diverse voices  
Education Ideas  
Using social media to post classroom activities  
DigCit Ambassadors  
Children lead/present |
| Group 5 | - UTAH PTA (Linda Zenger)  
  o Contest with PTA for Students to create contests around #UseTech4Good with family  
- Geek Community  
  o Digital geek etiquette  
  o Express your geek side by relating it to tech and other categories like posting about it and sharing it with your friends  
- Celebrate Grandparent’s Day + Children’s Day  
  o Post online share of your family’s story  
- DigCit App  
  o built by students for students  
- Celebrate Oct 11--Day of the Girl  
  o bringing out the positives and how "we" can help those who are in need through the UN SDG’s |